2019 Wish List
Riverside Lodge
Resident Luncheon Package - $150 each (4 packages

needed)
Includes lunch for all memory care residents, ordered as
takeout from local restaurant or vendor for a specialized
luncheon experience in the comfort of their
dining room.
This is one of the residents’ favorite experiences!
» Residents select their favorite area restaurant or vendor.

» Each individual orders their favorite meal from the menu
selections.
» Food is served by staff in their own environment for a unique
dining experience that is different from their usual routine.

Special Resident Outing Packages:

2019 Wish List
Comfort Care Kit – $150 per kit (4 kits needed)

A kit to provide comfort measures during end of life would be
impactful to our residents.
Each kit would include a portable music player with comforting
music CDs, headphone sets, meaningful books of spirituality,
devotion, or poetry, and soothing lotion. These kits will be
packaged in a basket and offered specifically for residents who are at
the end of life. They may be used by visiting hospice services, Three
Pillars employees, and resident family members.

Seasonal Holiday Décor for Rehabilitation Wing – $500

Seasonal décor accents for each of our 14 rehabilitation suites
would enhance the therapeutic experience and enrich the homelike environment. The decorative seasonal items would be placed
on the shelves just outside each suite for enjoyment by all paitents
and visitors.

» Trip to the Domes - a fun day at the Domes in Milwaukee
which includes admission, transportation, and ice cream - $200

MasonWoods

» A Picnic in the Park - an exciting day away in the great outdoors,
complete with a picnic basket full of delicious food - $200

Weber Gas Grill (new) - $1,000

» Resident breakfast at Sunnyside in Dousman - A short excursion
to get out and about for a delicious breakfast and great
conversation - $150

Tablecloths - $300

To enhance the dining experience for residents and guests
during special occasions.

Update Christmas decorations - $500
New games, puzzles, and painting supplies - $250
New plates, bowls, and silverware for dining - $500
Riverside Lodge decorations - $500

To help complete the interior update.

Outside storage - $400

To store the residents’ gardening and outdoor tools.

Masonic Center for Health and Rehab
Resident Luncheon Package - $125 each (4 packages needed)

Includes lunch for residents at the Health Care Center, ordered
as takeout from a local restaurant or vendor for
a specialized luncheon experience in the comfort of their
dining room. This is one of the residents’ favorite experiences!
» Residents select their favorite area restaurant or vendor.

» Each individual orders their favorite meal from the menu
selections.
» Food is served by staff in their own environment for a unique
dining experience that is different from their usual routine.

Outdoor Bicycle Rack – $1,500 (approximate)

A functional and beautiful bike rack is needed for the front of the
Wellness Connection so residents and members may park their
bikes during a workout.

Therapy | Rehabilitation
Ice Man Classic Cold Therapy Unit – $200

Cold therapy treatments would help reduce pain and swelling
while speeding up rehabilitation.

AutoTherm 339 Shortwave Diathermy – $9,700

This treatment provides gentle warming therapy in continuous or
pulsed modes. With deep penetration through an inductive coil
applicator or superficial penetration through capacitive electrodes,
it soothes and relaxes muscles.

Compass Point
Resident Luncheon Package - $150 each (4 packages

For those summer evenings down by the lake! All residents would
enjoy use of a new community grill.
D

E
Popcorn Machine - $600 FUND

Both residents and staff would appreciate the inviting treat of
freshly popped popcorn during special occasions, movie nights, or
“just because” on a cold, snowy day.

Fireplace Artwork- $500

Residents, staff, and visitors would be delighted with a beautiful
new piece of artwork to freshen up the area above the fireplace in
the main entrance.

Wellness Connection
Small Group Class Equipment (for classes with 3-13 participants):

» 5” Fit Ball Therapy Balls: 14 needed - $13 per ball ($182 for all fourteen)

needed)
Includes lunch for all compass point residents, ordered as takeout
from local restaurant or vendor for a specialized luncheon
experience in the comfort of their dining room. This is one of the
residents’ favorite experiences!
» Residents select their favorite area restaurant or vendor.

» Each individual orders their favorite meal from the menu selections.
» Food is served by staff in their own environment for a unique dining
experience that is different from their usual routine.

Compass Point | Village on the Square
D

Portable microphone and speaker system - $100 FUNDE

To help maximize the experience while at an event or outing.

Sponsorship Opportunities for Lifestyle activities

» Fitness Mats: 14 needed - $60 per mat ($840 for all fourteen)

» Entertainment Sponsor - $200-$400

» Therapy Balance Pads: 3 needed for fall prevention assessments,
campus-wide balance training, and fitness classes - $73 per pad
($219 for all three)

» Craft Sponsor - 4 fabric cutting scissors needed - $100 for all 4

» Event Sponsor - $500

» Yoga Straps – 2 each needed of 10’ and 12’ options - $12 per
strap ($48 for all four)
» Medicine Balls – 3 each needed of 4 and 8 pound options $25 per ball ($150 for all six)

Resistance Bands for Every Resident – $1.50 per cut band
($450 for all 300)

The Wellness Connection wishes to give every resident a resistance
band to work independently on strength training after their first
assessment with VirtuSense, our new balance assessment tool.
Training and tips for use will be provided during exercise classes.
Residents Judy Chipman (left) and Jane Sweet (right) smile for a picture
during their Crafts for a Cause crafting session.

